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I. Introduction
? Energy Consumption of Buildings in the US[1]
? More than 1/3 of the main energy
? More than 2/3 of the total electricity
? Fossil Fuels (90% of Energy Sources)[2]
? Petroleum (40%), Coal (25%), & NG (25%)
? Main Energy Sources (Fossil Fuels of Proven 
Reserve) will be Exhausted in 50 Years!
3
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I. Introduction continued……
? Therefore,
? Construct High-Performance (Energy-Efficient) Buildings
Fi d Alt ti E S (R bl E )? n  erna ve nergy ources enewa e nergy
? In this Presentation  ,
? High-Performance Office Buildings in US
? High-Performance Systems 
? Performance Verification Tools
? High-Performance Systems in Hot & Humid Climates
4
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II High-Performance Buildings.  
(Definition)
? Better Buildings than Standard Practices in 
Terms of Energy Economic and  , ,  
Environmental Performance.
? Energy-efficient
? Low short-term and long-term life-cycle cost
? Healthy for occupants  
? Low impact on the environment
5
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II. High-Performance Office 
Buildings (Case Studies)
35 Hi h P f B ildi C S di?  g - er ormance u ng ase tu es 
Reviewed 
S? ources: 
? DOE’s Office of Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Energy (EERE) 19 Case Studies   –    
http://www.eere.energy.gov/buildings/higHigh-
Performanceerformance/
? Others – 16 Case Studies
? 31 Case Studies included in the EERE Database
6
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II. High-Performance Office 
Buildings (EUIs)
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• EUIs from 32 Case Studies
• 25 Case Studies (78%) < 90 kBtu/ft2-yr
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II. High-Performance Office 
Buildings (Energy Savings)
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• 14 Case Studies (58%) ?More Than 40 % Above Baselines. 
• Baselines: ASHRAE 90-1, CEC Title 24, Conventional Construction
• Verification: DOE-2 Simulation, Utility Bills Comparison, Metered Data, Private Software
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II. High-Performance Office 
Buildings (Energy Savings by Baselines)
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II. High-Performance Office 
Buildings (Regional Locations)
4
8
Map of Climate Zones in US for     
Energy Design Guidelines[3]
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II 1 Example 1 (Cool & Dry)- .     
(BigHorn Home Improvement Cntr, Silverthorne, CO[4])
? Wall insulation & direct shading
? Roof insulation & cool roofs
? High-performance windows 
? Air infiltration
? Thermal mass 
? Foundation insulation
? Building shape & orientation
11
   
? Energy cost savings of 53% compared to the Standard 90.1-2001.
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II 2 Example 2 (Cool & Humid)- .    
(Cambia Office Building, Ebensburg, PA[4])
? Ground-Source Heat Pumps
A S? UF D ystem
? Heat Recovery Ventilators
PV S t?  ys em
? Daylighting
? Motion Sensors 
? Additional Wall and Roof Insulation
? High Performance Windows
12? Energy cost savings of 43% compared to the Standard 90.1-2001.
-  
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II 3 Example 3 (Cool & Humid)- .    
(Chesapeake Bay Foundation, Annapolis, MD[4])
? Ground-Source Heat Pump System
? South-Facing Glazed Wall - Daylight & Passive 
Solar Heating
? Shed Roof – Rainwater Collection for Fire 
Protection, Landscaping, & Cloths and Hand 
Washing
? Natural Ventilation System
13? Energy cost savings of 12% compared to the Standard 90.1-2001.
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II 4 Example 4 (Cool & Dry)- .    
(Zion Visitor Center, Southwest, UT[4])
? Cooltowers – Cool Air 
? South-Facing Glazed Wall - Daylight & Passive 
Solar Heating
? Shed Roof – Rainwater Collection for Fire 
Protection, Landscaping, & Cloths and Hand 
Washing
? Natural Ventilation System
14? Energy cost savings of 67% compared to the Standard 90.1-2001.
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II 5 Example 5 (Cool & Dry)- .    
(NREL Thermal Test Facility, Golden, CO[4])
? Daylighting – High Clerestory Windows   
? Two-Stage Evaporative Cooling
? Overhangs – Minimizing Summer Gains   
? T-8 Lamps
? Well Insulated Thermal Envelope-   
15? Energy savings of 51% compared to the Federal Energy Code 10 CFR 435.
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II 6 Example 6 (Hot & Humid)- .    
(Robert E. Johnson Building, Austin, TX [5])
? Low-E Glass
? VAV Systems
? High-Efficient Chillers 
(0.5 kW/Ton)
? Lighting (T-8 Lamps)
? Motion Sensors
16? Energy Savings of 46% Compared to Similar State Office Buildings.
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II. High-Performance Systems (Overview)
17 P d R R i d?  apers an  eports ev ewe
? Energy Savings from 22% to 80%
? Compared to Energy Codes or Conventional      
Constructions
? Systems Mainly Used
? Under-Floor Air Distribution (UFAD)
? Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP)
N t l V til ti (NV)? a ura  en a on 
? Photovoltaic (PV)
? Dual-Path or Dedicated Outdoor Air Systems (DOAS)
17
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III High Performance Systems. -  
(New FSEC Building [6])
? ?Ten High-Performance 
Systems and Components
? Lighting
? Gl i
Energy Savings (vs. 
Conventional Construction)
? 62% of Energy Reduction
? 52% f C li C itaz ng
? Daylighting
? HVAC System
? Humidity Control
 o  oo ng apac y 
Reduction
? Savings Calculation 
? Energy Star Equipment
? Reflective Roof
? Variable Speed Fans and
 
? DOE-21e Program
    
Pumps
? Demand Controlled 
Ventilation
? E M t S t
18
nergy anagemen  ys em
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III High Performance Systems. -  
(New FSEC Building [6] Continued…….)
? Reflective Roof Covered with White Single-Ply Membrane to 
R d H t G i
19
e uce ea  a n
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III High Performance Systems
R th t l (2002) h d E S i P t ti l f th
. -  
(15 High-Performance Commercial Building Systems [7])
? o  e  a .  s owe  nergy av ngs o en a  rom e 
15 High-Performance Systems (5 Examples shown)
? Dedicated Outdoor (or Dual Path) Air Systems      
? 5-20% Savings Potential
? Displacement Ventilation
? 9-69% Savings Potential  
? Enthalpy/Energy Recovery Heat Exchangers
? 35% Savings Potential
? Liquid Desiccant Systems
? 20-25% Savings Potential
? Radiant Ceiling Cooling
? 15-20% Savings Potential
20
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IV. Performance M&V
Performance M&V Tools Used for Case Studies
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? DOE-2 simulations have been mainly used. However, there are still 
many High-Performance systems that the DOE-2 program cannot simulate.
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V High-Performance Components in Hot &.      
Humid Climates (HVAC Energy Use [8])
Total HVAC Energy Use Intensity by 
Region (Westphalen and Koszalinski, 
Total HVAC Energy Use Intensity by Region 
(Westphalen and Koszalinski, 2001)
22
2001) 
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V High-Performance Components in Hot &.      
Humid Climates (Promising Characteristics)
? Solar thermal and PV systems
? Dual-Path systems (or dedicated outdoor 
air systems) to control high humidity
? High efficiency chillers  
? High-Albedo roofs
? D li hti tay g ng sys ems
? High-performance glazing 
23
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VI. Summary
? 35 Case Studies of High-Performance 
Buildings
? Energy Savings of 15-83%
? 17 Papers of High-Performance Systems
? Energy Savings of 22-80%
? Performance M&V Tools  
? DOE-2 Program mainly used
? Most HVAC Energy Consumer in US
24
     
? Hot&Dry and Hot&Humid Climates
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VI. Lessons Learned
? No or Only Few High-Performance Office 
Buildings Reported in Hot & Humid Climates
Hi h P f S b D d? g - er ormance ystems to e emonstrate  
for Application
? M Th h A li ti f M&Vore oroug  pp ca on o   
(Simulation) Required
? There is an opportunity to continue to explore 
alternatives for high performance office
25
  -   
buildings in hot and humid climates. 
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Questions?
27
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